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President’s Report
2012 was a great summer season for the Marquette City Band as we
enjoyed our 125th anniversary! Here are some of the highlights…
 Our new Director, Dr. Stephen Grugin, brought tremendous talents
and motivation to this new relationship, not only preparing and
conducting the band, but also infusing established patterns with his
leadership, ideas, and relationships with area musicians. We are
very pleased at this new beginning and look forward to all that we
will share in the years ahead.
 Once again the City of Marquette Department of Arts and Culture
and Department of Parks and Recreation extended services and
support above and beyond the necessities. Their staff people have
served us with strength and courtesy at every turn. This is an
important partnership to us.
 Our new website www.marquettecityband.com is helping us to get
out the word regarding concerts, membership and other matters.
Communications with our membership are now almost entirely
electronic also, through the use of email.
 Funding levels were up modestly again this year, partly through the
generosity of the City of Marquette and partly through a modest
campaign for patronage from among our audiences and
membership.
 And, of course, the Concerts this season were spectacular, enjoyed
entirely by both audiences and musicians alike. We performed four
times in the Band Shell at Presque Isle, once at Bay Cliff, and twice
at Mattson Lower Harbor Park, one of which was in the Arabesque
Tent. Each concert had its own theme, with crowds ranging from
150 to 450. We felt especially good about the children’s concert,
using a circus theme and offering free ice cream, effectively
turning out about 150 children, as all enjoyed clowns, jugglers, and
acrobats, all with fun music and a festive setting.
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President’s Report – page 2
Looking ahead, there are several new and ongoing developments
we see…
 While we are not prepared to announce details at this time, we
are considering a couple of new ventures, performing in times
and places not previously considered.
 We want to extend our support for efforts being made to set up
the Arabesque Tent in Mattson Lower Harbor Park for extended
weeks next summer. It is a uniquely effective facility for
performing and we would be glad to play there as much as
possible.
 We will continue to expand our financial base through
increased patronage and grants. We particularly need support
for new percussion equipment.
Thank you to our audiences, musicians, and contributors for all that
has happened this year! We do this because we enjoy it, and
that’s the way we want it to be!
Ben Bohnsack
President, Board of Directors
3140 State Highway M28 East
Marquette, Michigan 49855
906-343-6638
Patty Gagnon, Vice-President
Allison Gummerus, Secretary
Phil Schneeberger, Treasurer

Dave Allen, Director
Lisa Hauswirth, Director
Andra Sullivan, Director
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SUMMER CONCERTS
“All that Jazz” – June 14
"All That Jazz" was the theme of our
opening concert with Dr. Steve Grugin
leading the way.
The band started to swing with the
classics- "Fascinating Rhythm", "An
Ellington Portrait", "St. Louis
Blues", "Dixieland Jamboree", and a few
others.
Longtime band member Bob Moore was
our featured soloist. We enjoyed his
sweet silvery tone as he melted one note
into another on the classic "I Can't Get
Started". Bob received a wellearned standing ovation from
the band members and
audience.
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“The Spirit of America” – June 28 and July 4
Each year the Marquette City Band shows its patriotism

CONCERT REPORT:
THE SPIRIT OF AMERICA
by playing the staples of music that express the spirit of
PERFORMED
America.
Under the direction of Steve Grugin, the
th
Thursday, June
28 , City
2012—Presque
Isle
Marquette
Band performed
their American
patriotic
concert to audiences with a love for our
Bandshell
country. and
Beginning with the Star-Spangled Banner, the
of the concert was set early. The concert
Wednesday,patriotic
the 4th tone
of July
2012—Mattson
program included familiar numbers such as National
Lower Harbor Park
at the International Food Fest
Emblem March, Olympic Fanfare and Theme,
Washington Post March, and 1812 Overture. The band
Each year thealso
Marquette
City Bandbyshows
was guest conducted
trumpetits
player Jacob
Bender onthe
Olympic
Fanfare
and Theme,
patriotism by playing
staples
of music
thatand a small
the band’s singers
on This is My
express theensemble
spirit ofofAmerica.
Underperformed
the
Country.
The concert
was concluded
with the ultimate
direction of Steve
Grugin,
the Marquette
City
encore, our National March, The Stars and Stripes
Band performed their American patriotic
Forever.

concert to audiences with a love for our
country. Beginning with the Star-Spangled
Banner, the patriotic tone of the concert was
set early. The concert program included
familiar numbers such as National Emblem
March, Olympic Fanfare and Theme,
Washington Post March, and 1812 Overture. The
band also was guest conducted by trumpet
player Jacob Bender on Olympic Fanfare and
Theme, and a small ensemble of the band’s
singers performed on This is My Country. The
concert was concluded with the ultimate
encore, our National March, The Stars and
Stripes Forever.
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“Under the Big Top” – July 12 and 15
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What a lot of fun! The
conductor, Steve Grugin,
arrived on a unicycle,
dressed as a clown! (at least
we think he was the
conductor ). The ring
master, Mark Flaherty,
juggled and introduced the
acts. This circus began with
the “Entry of the
Gladiators”, a march by
Harold Gore. In Henry
Fillmore’s “Lassus Trombone”
the trombone section was
featured, and members of
MSHS gymnastics performed
during the “Sabre Dance” by
Khachaturian. The “Rolling
thunder March”, a real barnburner, was conducted by
kids from audience. It was
quite a performance with
balloons, jugglers, gymnastics
and high jinks from the
band. There were lots of
laughs, and free ice cream
cones for the children,
thanks to Vango’s and
Jilbert’s dairy. We also
performed this show at Bay
Cliff on July 15, much to
the delight of the campers.
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“Broadway Show-Stoppers” July 26
“On a beautiful evening at Presque Isle, the
band opened with an overture of popular
show tunes by Warren Barker to set the
stage. This was followed by selections
from “South Pacific”, “Memory” from
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s “Cats”, Cole
Porter melodies, “Sound of Music”, selections
from “Les Miserables” and closing with a rousing
“Seventy-six Trombones” from the “Music Man”.

“Beyond Our Borders” August 9
On August 9, 2012, the Marquette City Band played its
final concert of the season in the City of Marquette’s
Arabesque Tent, which was set up in Mattson Park at the
Lower Harbor. Dr. Mark Flaherty was the guest director
for this concert, entitled “Beyond Our Borders.” Dr.
Robert Engelhart was the guest vocalist, singing The Star
Spangled Banner, Finiculi Finicula, and The Stars and
Stripes Forever for a large audience. In addition, Michelle
Parks conducted A Canadian Folk Rhapsody, Jacob
Bender conducted Suite Francaise, and Matt Mitchell
conducted A Scottish Rhapsody. Pictures and video of
this concert can be seen at:
http://marquettecityband.com/august-9-2012-concert/.
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